Abstract : In this paper, the authors presents an eco-driving nonlinear model predictive control (MPC) approach for the energy management problem of a power-split hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) system during car following. This paper adds four new contributions to this field. First, the proposed method optimizes fuel economy under the HEV physical constraints that include the upper bounds of the speed and torque of engines, motors and generators and the battery state of charge at each time. Second, in the proposed method the performance index is designed in a systematic way, which can be easily understood by designers. Third, the proposed method gives the freedom of vehicle spacing between the preceding vehicle and the host one. Fourth, using the HEV property, the desired battery state of charge is designed according to the road slopes for better recuperation of free braking energy. Computer simulation results showed that the fuel economy was much better using the nonlinear model predictive control approach than using the ADVISOR rule-based approach. The authors conclude that the nonlinear model predictive control approach is effective for the energy management problem of the power-split hybrid electric vehicle system during car following.
Introduction
In recent years, hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) have become a research hotspot due to the rising price of fossil fuels and environmental problems. An HEV uses a battery to add an extra degree of freedom for the power sources. It can downsize the engine, optimize the engine operating point, and recuperate braking energy, which help to improve fuel economy and reduce emissions [1] .
The fuel economy optimization for HEVs rely strongly on the prediction of the future road load. The battery state of charge (SOC) can be scheduled optimally using the future road load. The future road loads between cities largely depend on the road slopes. In this article, it is assumed that the preceding vehicle is equipped with an ecological driver-assistance system developed by the authors of [2] , and is controlled by an HEV energy management nonlinear model predictive controller proposed by the authors of [3] - [5] . It is also reasonable to assume that the preceding vehicle (PV) has an eco-driving system instead of a conventional proportional-integral control system. Then, for example, a driver will accelerate the vehicle before an up slope, and decelerate the vehicle before a down slope to make good use of the vehicle inertia kinetic energy. Such intelligent driving behaviors have been realized by our previous work [3] . When this preceding vehicle eco-driving behavior is predicted, the following vehicle can schedule the speed and the vehicle spacing can be optimally controlled by using a nonlinear MPC approach. Especially for MPC, the future road load can be incorporated in the predictive model to optimize the future speed profile and energy use. In other words, a decentralized nonlinear MPC system can be developed to model more realistic vehicle driving situations to realize better fuel economy.
Recently, the vehicle GPS-based navigation technology, digital map databases, and laser sensors have been developed largely. Prediction of future vehicle road loads that depend on road slopes, and that of preceding vehicle position and speed are becoming realistic, which were impossible in three decades ago. A new charge/discharge control system for hybrid electric vehicles that uses car navigation information was proposed in [6] . The main purpose of adaptive cruise control (ACC) is not to increase road capacity but to improve driving comfort. Therefore, in many cases, a constant headway or other safe following policies is used to determine the following distance [7] . In [8] , two different longitudinal control policies for automatically controlled vehicles were investigated. One was based on maintaining a constant spacing between the vehicles, while the other was based upon maintaining a constant headway (or time) between successive vehicles.
Eco-driving can be realized by many methods, which include moderate acceleration, anticipation of traffic flow and signals, driving with appropriate speed, and elimination of excessive idling defined in [9] . As for this work, we focus on efficient usage of fuel. The efficiency is evaluated with the fuel consumption for some time interval. This paper extends HEV energy management research by adding four novel contributions. First, the proposed method optimizes fuel economy under the HEV physical constraints that include the upper bounds of the speed and torque of engines, motors and generators and the battery state of charge at each time. Second, in the proposed method the performance index is designed in a systematic way, which can be easily understood by designers. Third, the proposed method gives the freedom of vehicle spacing between the preceding vehicle and the host one. This freedom can improve the fuel economy, and can be obtained by MPC. Fourth, using the HEV property, the desired battery state of charge is designed according to the road slopes for better recuperation of free braking energy. It is not good for the HEV fuel economy if the HEV reaches the top of a hill with a fully charged battery. It is not easy to obtain the desired battery state of charge profile from the optimization view. The fuel economy is improved due to this desired battery state of charge adaption.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the nonlinear model of the power-split HEV system is derived. Section 3 formulates the nonlinear model predictive control algorithm. Section 4 presents comparative simulation results between the nonlinear MPC approach and the ADvanced VehIcle SimulatOR (ADVISOR) [10] rule-based approach (see [11] ). Section 5 provides conclusions.
Nonlinear Model of the Power-Split HEV System
The configuration of the power-split HEV system is shown in Fig. 1 . The power-split device is the key component of the power-split HEV system and has both functionality of a speed coupler and CVT. There are five dynamic components: the engine, the battery, two motor/generators (M/Gs), and the wheels in this power-split HEV system. The power-split device property which reveals the torque and speed relationships among the engine, M/Gs, and the road load can be expressed as follows [12] , [13] :
where S and R are the number of the sun gear and the ring gear teeth, respectively; τ M/G1 , τ M/G2 , τ resist , τ brake , and τ eng are the torque of M/G1, M/G2, the vehicle resistance, the friction brake, and the engine, respectively; ω M/G1 , ω M/G2 and ω eng are the angular velocities of M/G1, M/G2, and the engine, respectively; g f is the final drive gear ratio; v is the vehicle speed; I M/G1 , I M/G2 , I w , and I eng are the inertia of M/G1, M/G2, the wheels, and the engine, respectively; r w is the wheel radius; f is the interaction force between the power-split device's different parts; and ρ, C D , A, m, g, μ and θ are the air density, the air drag coefficient, the frontal area of the vehicle, the vehicle mass, the gravity acceleration, the rolling resistance coefficient, and the road grade, respectively. Fig. 1 Model of the hybrid electric vehicle [13] .
The relationships among the speed of the powertrain components are given as
The power-balancing constraint needs to be considered. Since the power is a multiplication of the toque and the speed, the torque balance is presented in Equation (1), the powerbalancing constraint is addressed identically. The powerbalancing can is implicitly considered.
Using Equation (1), (3), and (4) and eliminating the interaction force f , we can obtain the dynamics of the engine and M/G2:
We evaluate the fuel consumption rate using the Willan's line method [14] . It uses the function of the engine speed and torque to approximate the engine fuel consumption rate map directly, which leads to more accurate results than those of polynomial approximations. The fuel consumption rate can be expressed as follows [15] :
whereṁ f is the fuel consumption rate; a, b, c, h, k, and l are constant parameters. Based on the previous analysis, the system dynamics is reduced to the battery dynamics, the engine dynamics, and the vehicle dynamics. The nonlinear system model is then represented bẏ
where p is the vehicle position; x S OC is the battery SOC; V OC , R batt , and Q batt are the battery open circuit voltage, the battery internal resistance, and the battery capacity, respectively; and M, N, and P ∈ R. We use the vehicle position and the vehicle speed to represent the vehicle dynamics. The battery power P batt is governed by
The nonlinear model of the power-split HEV with slope information includes the vehicle speed dynamics. The vehicle speed profile can be optimized with this nonlinear model.
Nonlinear Model Predictive Control
The optimal control problem is defined as
where T is the prediction horizon;
, and τ brakemax denote the bounds of the control inputs.
The following objectives are considered in this optimal control problem.
The term L x : the fuel consumption is minimized. The term L y : the vehicle deceleration or acceleration is moderated.
The term L z : the vehicle speed is kept near to its desired value.
The term L d : the battery SOC is kept near to its desired value. This is one of the cores of the proposed approach. We adapt the battery energy to the vehicle future energy requirements by setting the desired battery SOC as a function of road slopes which represent the main part of the future road load.
The term L e : the battery SOC constraint is kept satisfied. The term L f : the engine speed constraint is kept satisfied. The term L g : the M/G2 speed constraint is kept satisfied. The term L h : the mechanical brake use is minimized. The term L i : the M/G1 speed constraint is kept satisfied. The term L j : the battery power constraint is kept satisfied. The term L k : the engine torque constraint is kept satisfied. The term L l : the following distance constraint is kept satisfied. This is also one of the cores of the proposed approach. The following distance constraint is kept in a predictive controller structure. The host vehicle maneuvers are independent of the preceding vehicle. The proposed approach does not require inter-vehicle communication. The following distance is varied above the minimum following distance, which improves the freedom of eco-driving car following control to optimize the driving profile for better fuel economy.
The cost function L is defined as follows: denote the preceding vehicle position, the preceding vehicle speed, the preceding vehicle length, and the minimum vehicle spacing. The preceding vehicle speed in the prediction horizon is assumed to be constant, and its value is the same as the observed preceding vehicle speed at the beginning of the nonlinear MPC algorithm. In this way, the vehicle spacing can be kept above the minimum vehicle spacing in the prediction horizon.
In [16] - [18] , the authors stated that the conventional engine OOL idea is valid only if the power transmission loss is negligible or if it shows only a mild change throughout the operation condition. However, HEVs have far more complicated and irregular power transmission mechanisms and characteristics than conventional vehicles do. This complexity is mainly due to the electrical power transmission paths which involve non-linear power conversion losses in M/Gs. In other words, HEVs have an energy buffer like batteries whose efficiency is highly nonlinear to the input road loads. The battery can utilize the free regenerative braking energy to improve fuel economy significantly. The engine optimal operation for HEVs corresponding to the system optimality needs to be reconsidered. For real-time implementation, the fuel model needs to be continuous and differentiable. The fuel model needs simplifications and also to be accurate enough. It is different from the engine map model which cannot be predictable and implemented in real-time. As for the physical constraint, it is guaranteed by the second term of Equation (10) . The discontinuous jump of the engine speed will cause the discontinuous fly of the vehicle speed because of the planetary set. This will lead a very large punitive value of the vehicle acceleration which is included in the second term of Equation (10) .
The log barrier functions are introduced as penalizing terms for violations of the state constraints and the state variant control input constraint. The value of the performance index becomes very large when the constraints are being violated. By doing so, the state constraints and the state variant control input constraint of the system are satisfied. The general rule that the engine always works along its optimal operating line does not promise optimal fuel economy. Due to lack of future road load information, the engine may work in the low efficiency parts of the engine optimal operating line. We do not follow the industrial tradition which assumes that the engine always works along its optimal operating line in the commercially available HEV energy management strategy. The fuel economy is optimized using the only term concerning the fuel consumption rate in the cost function. It will search the whole areas of the engine fuel consumption map for better fuel economy. In this way we want to develop the full strength of HEVs.
The inequality constraint in the optimal control problem is converted to an equality constraint by introducing a dummy input u d for computation simplicity as follows:
where u max denotes the bound of the control input.
To solve this optimal control problem with the calculus of variation method [19] , the Hamiltonian function is defined by
where λ denotes the co-state, and ψ denotes the Lagrange multiplier associated with the equality constraint. The first-order necessary conditions for the optimal control input u, the multiplier ψ, and the co-state λ are obtained using the calculus of variation aṡ
where t 0 is the initial time, and x 0 is the initial state. The derivative of the co-state λ concerning the slope information and the battery SOC is obtained aṡ
It reveals that the co-state of the vehicle position is related to the two power devices, the terms concerning the vehicle acceleration or deceleration, the desired battery SOC, and the vehicle spacing in the cost function. And the battery SOC co-state is affected by the battery desired SOC and the bounds of the battery SOC. A large co-state will lead to the small variation of the battery SOC. A small co-state will lead to the large variation of the battery SOC. A well tuned performance index and weights can lead to a better system.
The structure of the nonlinear model predictive control system is shown in Fig. 2 . The system inputs contain the control inputs. The system outputs consist of the vehicle states. The preceding vehicle position and speed can be measured using GPS and vehicle laser devices. The predictive controller uses terrain information from GPS to calculate S OC d (p) and θ(p). The energy management problem can be viewed as an optimal control problem which is addressed here using a nonlinear model predictive control approach.
At each time t, the optimal control input is computed by solving the above optimal control problem during the prediction horizon T . Only the first element of the optimal control sequence is applied. At the next time step, the prediction horizon moves forward and the process is repeated [20] .
Computer Simulations

Comparison Controllers
There are five simulations in this work. They are the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC (TMPC) approach which is the proposed method, the vehicle tracking ADVISOR (TADVI-SOR) approach, the solitude MPC (SMPC) approach, the solitude ADVISOR (SADVISOR) approach, and the fixed battery S OC d vehicle tracking MPC (FTMPC) approach. The rulebased control for HEVs introduces a set of rules to decide the power split between the engine and the battery after the vehicle states are observed. We used the ADVISOR rule-based control approach as a comparison for the proposed vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC approach. The driving pattern used in vehicle tracking ADVISOR approach is obtained from an adaptive cruise control (ACC) method [8] . The control input of the tracking vehicle using the ACC method is calculated as follows [8] :
where k and h are constant parameters set as k = 0.08 and h = 0.15, respectively. The preceding vehicle is controlled using the same algorithm as that in Section 3 without the vehicle spacing cost term. This method is denoted as a solitude MPC method. It is a kind of eco-driving method using MPC approach. The driving pattern used in the solitude AD-VISOR approach is obtained from the automatic speed control device (ASCD). ASCD is a kind of proportional-integral control method without slope previews.
Test Road Slope Profiles from GPS and Calculation of θ(p) and SOC d (p)
The effectiveness of the proposed energy management system of the power-split HEV is evaluated using the slope information of a real road. It is a road from the Imajuku traffic light position to the Hatae traffic light position which is 6.2 [km] located at Route 202, Fukuoka, Japan. The maximum slope of this road is 3.65%, and the minimum slope of this road is −3.46%. This real terrain is typical in Japan where there are many hilly areas.
The slope information is approximated by the sigmoid functions as follows:
where s1, s2, s3, s4, s5, and s6 are slope shape parameters. We set the desired battery SOC value according to the road elevation which represents the main part of the future road load information. We think it is reasonable to utilize the road elevation information since this future road load information is known already. The desired battery SOC is assumed using the function as
where k S OC and S OC k are constant parameters set as k S OC = −2.5 and S OC k = 0.71, respectively.
Simulation Conditions
In this simulation, vehicle parameters are used from AD-VISOR 2002 [10] . , w e = 120000, w f = 10000, w g = 50000, w h = 1, w i = 0.1, w j = 0.1, and w k = 1000. The nonlinear MPC problem is solved using the numerical computation method: the continuation and generalized minimum residual (C/GMRES) method [21] . The C/GMRES method uses forward difference approach, and discretizes the HEV plant with a sampling interval h to implement the nonlinear MPC algorithm. The flowchart of the nonlinear model predictive control algorithm implementation is shown in Fig. 3 . The nonlinear MPC control algorithm is realized by utilizing the C MEX S-function builder in Matlab/Simulink. Direct control input torque of the engine, the two M/Gs, and the mechanical brake are given by the nonlinear MPC controller. The fuel economy is calculated using the engine fuel consumption map which is obtained from ADVISOR 2002. Fig. 3 Flowchart of the nonlinear model predictive control algorithm.
Simulation Results
The first column of Fig. 4 is the road elevation. The next seven columns show the vehicle control input, the optimized vehicle speed, and the vehicle spacing. PV represents the preceding vehicle, HV represents the host vehicle. The vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC vehicle predicts the upcoming updown hills, and avoids the abrupt acceleration or deceleration as shown in the ACC method at the link parts of different slopes. The vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm gets almost the same driving profile as the solitude MPC algorithm, which validates the effectiveness of the car following model. The vehicle spacing is kept above the minimum using both methods. Instead of converging to a value, the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC approach can make good use of the vehicle spacing range to get better fuel economy with the predicted preceding ecodriving vehicle information. In this way the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm helps to improve the fuel economy. Figure 5 shows the power-split profile of the solitude MPC algorithm. The columns of Fig. 5 from the top are the road elevation, the battery SOC, the speed of the engine and the two M/Gs, the torque of the engine and the two M/Gs, and the power of the engine and the two M/Gs. Figure 6 shows the powersplit profile of the fixed battery S OC d vehicle tracking MPC algorithm. The fixed battery S OC d is 0.7. Figure 7 shows the power-split profile of the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm. There is some causality between the road elevation and the battery SOC. The lowest point of the road elevation corresponds to the highest point of the battery SOC. The highest point of the road elevation corresponds to the lowest point of the battery SOC. By using the slope information in advance to better use the battery SOC range, the vehicle tracking nonlin- Fig. 4 Driving profile of the vehicle tracking.
ear MPC algorithm helps to reduce the fuel consumption efficiently.
Overall, the solitude MPC approach uses the M/Gs to drive the vehicle compared with the vehicle tracking MPC approach, which helps to improve the fuel economy. The vehicle tracking MPC approach uses the engine fuel energy to drive the vehicle instead of the free energy recovered by the battery, which results in worse fuel economy. The solitude MPC algorithm can charge or discharge the battery more freely without the vehicle spacing constraint, and hence it does not use the engine to drive the vehicle during the cruising low road load period when the battery SOC is high. The power-split profile of the fixed battery S OC d vehicle tracking MPC algorithm is roughly the same as the power-split profile of the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm with varied battery S OC d . Since the slopes in this real case are short and gentle, the fuel economy improvement is not significant using the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm with varied battery S OC d compared with the fixed battery S OC d vehicle tracking MPC algorithm. Figure 8 shows the power-split profile of the vehicle tracking ADVISOR algorithm. We can see that without slope previews, the engine and the M/Gs work abruptly, especially at the beginning of the simulation; and the link parts of different slopes. The battery SOC decreases continually. The vehicle does not get the regenerative braking energy properly. A significant benefit of the power-split architecture is the fact that it decouples the engine crankshaft from the road, and allows the electric machines to move the engine speed where fuel efficiency is maximized [22] . This is identified by the engine operating point distribution in Figs. 9 and 10 . The crosses and the circles denote the engine operating points of the MPC algorithm and the ADVISOR algorithm, respectively. Figure 9 shows the distribution of the engine operating points of the solitude MPC algorithm and the solitude ADVISOR algorithm. Figure 10 shows the distribution of the engine operating points of the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm and the vehicle tracking ADVISOR algorithm. The line at the top left corner is the engine max torque line. The engine operating points cannot go beyond the line. Figure 11 shows the distribution of the engine operating points of the fixed battery S OC d vehicle tracking MPC algorithm. As shown in Figs. 9 and 10 the nonlinear MPC approach operates the engine at fairly low speed and high torque, which means high engine efficiency and low brake specific fuel consumption values. The nonlinear MPC approach forces the engine to work regularly near the engine low fuel consumption rate areas. In contrast, the ADVISOR rule-based approach operates the engine at fairly high speed and low torque, which means low engine efficiency and high brake specific fuel consumption values. By adapting the battery power to the future road load, the nonlinear MPC approach develops the ability of the power-split architecture. We can see that the engine operating points of the MPC algorithm are distributed in better areas than those of the ADVISOR algorithm. Compared with the vehicle tracking MPC approach, the solitude MPC engine operating points are distributed closer to the left corner of the engine fuel consumption map that consumes less fuel. The nonlinear MPC algorithm can make the engine work in better areas rather than those along the best efficiency line of the engine using the CVT. The fuel efficiency depends on the real efficiency of the engine, which makes the point that a high efficiency area is more profitable. The engine operating point distribution of the fixed battery S OC d vehicle tracking MPC algorithm is roughly the same as the engine operating point distribution of the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm with varied battery S OC d . This confirms that the fuel model utilized in this work is accurate, and the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm is effective to find the global optimal values. The overall fuel economy results are presented in Table 1 . We can see that the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC approach can improve fuel economy by 47.24% compared to the solitude ADVISOR approach. Since the vehicle tracking ADVI-SOR approach cannot avoid the acceleration or deceleration spikes at the link parts of different slopes, it gets worse fuel economy than that using the solitude ADVISOR approach. We can see from Fig. 7 and Table 1 that better using of the battery SOC range results in better fuel economy. This leads to better fuel economy using the solitude MPC approach than the vehicle tracking MPC approach. By using the predicted road slope information freely, the solitude MPC algorithm can adapt the HEV battery SOC profile according to the known bounds of the parameters to get better fuel economy. Although the slopes in this real case are short and gentle, the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm with varied battery S OC d achieves better fuel economy compared with the fixed battery S OC d vehicle tracking MPC algorithm. The varied battery S OC d approach utilizes the future road load information, and can obtain desired actuator operation compared to the fixed battery S OC d approach.
Since the fuel economy is calculated by the high fidelity map of the real engine, which is the most accurate evaluating method in the computer simulation environment, these results are promising. The proposed vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm is fast for computation. The computer simulation time is 360 s. The computation time of the proposed vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm is 23.10 s. The simulation is run in a Matlab/Simulink environment using a laptop with an Intel processor at 2.27 GHz processing speed and 2 GB of RAM. The sampling interval is 100 ms. The computation time per sampling interval of the proposed vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm is 6.42 ms. Thus we can conclude that the vehicle tracking nonlinear MPC algorithm has the potential for realtime vehicle control.
Conclusion
An eco-driving nonlinear model predictive control approach for the energy management problem of a power-split hybrid electric vehicle system during car following was presented. The nonlinear system model with road slope information was developed. The validity of the proposed algorithm is demonstrated by the significant fuel economy improvements. In the future, the traffic control signals and congestion will be modelled to get better fuel economy. Especially, the authors want to apply the proposed nonlinear MPC approach to plug-in HEVs in the near future.
